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” sugject:  PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION 
surge 7 ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY | oe Pe 
poe Etat ages pe oi The onde le Bo clea iam con ope of - oe Ee eg ey ta Se a i 4 

Ee, = Mr. J. Lee Rankin telephonically dvised that one of the attorneys ge > 
" ~ | to be utilized by the Commission is Albe enner, a Chicago lawyer who. r 

‘resides at Evanston, Illinois, and is presen confined to the Evanston . a _— 
Hospital in Room 4126, It is noted prevjo nformation concerning this es 7 
abteeney indicated his name to be Robe jJenner, ¢ _ Se | os ss - | 

  

eNews. 

Mr, Rankin stated that Jenner would be ‘eontined to the hospital - ; i 
. for at least a week to a week and a half and requested the Bureau to make .-- = |. : 
arrangements to have a complete set of the reports that had been furnished -:°- 
to members of the Commission made available to Mr. Jenner in order that -- - . 
he might review this material while confined to the hospital, Mr. Rankin’ =, «+ 
stated that Jenner had indicated that security, at the hospital weld on bea. + 

a problemi, 4 oe x <a a ~. Oy 

| a A check of the files concerning Albert Jenner is s being made de at the € 
present time, oe go ge. GT 22 ete yee! t i 

"RECOMMENDATION: Ae a ee = "a ig ae , 
Of approved, arrangements will be made with the Chicago Office 

to deliver one full set of the Bureau reports and exhibits to Mr. Jenner ae 
the meant! in Evanston, Illinois, . 
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